
FIRM
RECOVERED COASTAL PLASTIC

WITH BIONIC® POLYMER



FIRM WITH RCP
INTRODUCING

Utilizing BIONIC® Polymer, Tenjam has made a giant leap forward in recycled materials and 

proven that Recovered Coastal Plastic (RCP) can be economically recovered, recycled, and 

turned into high performance products. Tenjam is possibly the first furniture manufacturer 

in the world to incorporate plastic marine debris into commercial quality furniture and the 

first to incorporate BIONIC® Polymer into any type of product. BIONIC® Polymer is made 

with plastic recovered from shorelines, waterways, and coastal communities. 



ALL 
WEATHER

These products are made with LDPE  

high performance plastic that can 

stand up to many years of use in all 

weather conditions.  Bring on the 

saltwater, sun, sand, rain, and snow ...  

the FIRM products are up to the 

challenge.

TOUGH 
STUFF

We run the products through multiple 

tests including impact resistance, weight 

capacity, and stain resistance tests.  If  

you have one of our FIRM products you  

will notice how heavy duty they feel.   

Many FIRM products have no problem 

handling 300 to 500 lbs and we have 

even tested some up to 1500 lbs.  In 

impact testing we blast them with a 

weighted dart, ball-peen hammers, and 

even sledgehammers without puncturing 

or cracking.  In stain resistance tests we 

always have an easy clean up and  

incredible resistance against stains  

caused by foods and oils.  You can be 

confident that these products will hold  

up and look great for many years.



Color may not be an exact match to finished product. Slight variations can occur in the production process.

Yellow
Color Code: YE

Orange
Color Code: OR

Red
Color Code: RD

Violet
Color Code: VI

Light Blue
Color Code: LB

Surf Blue
Color Code: SB

Lime Green
Color Code: LM

Medium Blue
Color Code: MB

Dark Blue
Color Code: DB

Pure Green
Color Code: PG

White
Color Code: WH

Anthracite Gray
Color Code: AG

Medium Gray
Color Code: MG

FIRM  STANDARD COLORS

www.tenjam.com


